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Dog Obesity
Author: Lana Rose

Certain breeds are more prone to gaining weight than others; they include the Labrador 
Retriever, Cocker Spaniel, Golden Retriever, Dachshunds, Beagle, Cavalier Kind Charles 
Spaniel, Cairn Terrier, Shetland Sheepdog and Basset Hound. Older dogs are also more 
susceptible for putting on weight, as are spayed or neutered dogs as their metabolic rate 
changes.  

Numerous factors are playing a part in this epidemic; but overfeeding and lack of exercise 
are the two most common causes.

It's no big secret that people are less active than they were 30 years ago. Office jobs have 
replaced many manual labour positions. Television, computers and spectator sports have 
replaced physical activities. Many people have a daily intake of high calorie snacks and 
processed foods. Even with the campaigns to eat healthy and exercise more, people are 
still eating more calories than they are burning. And the same goes for dogs. Their calorie 
intake must reflect on how much exercise they are doing. And the calorie intake includes 
tidbits. It is difficult to resist pleading eyes when food is produced, and often food is given 
as a substitute of affection. However, the expression: 'killing a dog with kindness' springs 
to mind.

Over-feeding your dog will not only increase your food bills, but your vet bills too. Obese 
dogs are more at risk in surgery, more prone to injury and have stress put on the heart, 
lungs, liver, kidneys and joints. Health problems caused by obesity which need ongoing 
treatment, such as arthritis and diabetes will leave you with hefty vet bills and the dog a 
poor quality of life. In surgery obese dogs are more difficult to stabilise when under 
anesthetic and can suffer from a cardiac arrest, as the heart cannot pump enough oxygen 
around the body.  

Dog obesity is a serious matter, and it is the owner's responsibility to regulate their dog's 
weight, ensure their dog receives adequate amount of time to exercise, and provide the 
best quality and right quantity of food. Negligence could lead to this: In 2009 the owner of 
Britain's fattest Dalmatian, Barney, who weighed 11 stone was not only banned from 
owning a dog for tens years, but had to pay £780 and carry out 200 hours of community 
service duties.  

What if the ingredients in manufactured dog food are playing a larger part in the obesity 
problem?

Many manufactured dog foods contain genetically modified wheat, corn, soy and grains as 
major ingredients, but they are not easily digested.



A healthy dog should have a defined waist, even visible through thick fur.

Dogs are natural scavengers and if they were living in the wild, their sources of food 
would include meat, bones, and small amounts of fruit and grains. Although our pet dog 
has evolved dramatically over the centuries; their digestive systems are still very much the 
same and are not designed to digest plant proteins, like gluten or excessive amounts of 
grain. A high grain diet can lead to the over production of insulin, making it difficult to 
maintain weight. Disproportionate amounts of plant proteins and grains can not only cause 
obesity, but lead to diabetes, kidney failure and other health problems. And if the dog is 
allergic to these processed fillers it can cause bloat, hair loss, itchy skin and a dull coat 
among other illnesses.

So why do the manufacturers use grains in dog food? Because these processed fillers are 
a cheap alternative to meat. Yes, it all comes down to money.  

The easiest way to tell if your dog is overweight is by feeling his sides: you should be able 
to feel the ribs but not see them, the waist should be clearly visible, the dog should be 
able to move freely without respiratory problems and the skin and muscle should be 
evenly toned, covering the bones without rolls of fat. This is true for most breeds; 
however, a healthy greyhound or saluki will look different to a healthy Pug or Bloodhound. 
So if you are unsure about your dog's weight, contact your vet, who will be able to weigh 
your dog, tell you the ideal weight and offer advice. 

To avoid dog obesity opt for a more natural diet which is rich in animal protein and low in 
carbohydrates. Steer clear of manufactured foods that contain wheat gluten and a high 
proportion of grain. The quantity of food given should be balanced with the amount of 
exercise the dog is receiving. And of course, try and avoid looking into those pleading eyes 
when serving food. 
 



RESOURCES:

Useful sites for further nutritional information for your dogs.

DogNutritionGuide.co.uk 
DogNutrion.org.uk
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